Trombone Choir
Dr. Bruce Tychinski - Director
Liam Archer, Blake Downs, Isaiah Tomalesky – Graduate Assistants

May 2, 2024
8:00pm, Puglisi Orchestra Hall

Leviathan

Sir Dancealot’s Retro Workout Mix (Selections)
The Coney Island Two-Step Strut
My Only Love
Cover Your Eyes, Harold!
La Miss/Chevalier Chez Moi I

Make Our Garden Grow

Sequoia

Affinity

The Last Breath

World Report

Jack Wilds

David Mallamud

Leonard Bernstein / arr. Slutter

Hunter Maddock and Daniel Xu, soloists

Stephen Lias

Matthew Neff

Liam Archer and Blake Downs, soloists

Jennifer Mitchell

Jeff Cortazzo
## PERSONNEL

### Tenor Trombones
- Liam Archer
- Blake Downs
- Ike Eichenberg
- A.J. Fiore
- Calvin Harper
- Hunter Maddock
- Gregg Marella
- Isaiah Tomalesky
- Bruce Tychinski
- Sam Worst
- Daniel Xu

### Bass Trombones
- Kyle Benbrook
- Blake Downs
- Noah Orler
- Isaiah Tomalesky

### Alto Trombones
- Bruce Tychinski
- Sam Worst

### Contrabass Trombone
- Kyle Benbrook
- Blake Downs